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Growing Pains
By Catrice Amegan

AuthorHouse. Hardcover. Book Condition: New. Hardcover. 138
pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.4in.Growing Pains are a
collection of poems that talk about life in general and the
personal experiences of the author. In the poem 21 the author
talks about how lost she was at that age. In the poem Sista on
Sista Crime the author talks about how women hate on
women, despise each other. Envious, trifling, women filled with
so much bitter and hate. I am my biggest enemy. Today I want
to learn and want to be taught and want to teach, I want
someone to sit down and give my daughter a one on one
speech. As women we should encourage, help and uplift each
other lets all stop Sista on Sista Crime. A letter to my husband
the author cries out to God, begging him to love her again, she
states that why has he turned his back on her, but she then
says because she turned her back on him, she then knows only
he can save her, no one else, by his grace and his mercy she
knows she can be saved. She then says: I was never holding on
to you,...
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Reviews
This book is definitely not simple to begin on studying but quite fun to see. I actually have read and that i am sure that i
will gonna read through yet again once again in the foreseeable future. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- B r enna n K oelpin
Comprehensive guide! Its this type of very good read through. It is actually writter in simple words and phrases rather
than difficult to understand. It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- B er nie Ma nte PhD
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